Air Release Valve

Wellair®
Flomatic Corporation

Written Specification:

The Wellair® valve is designed to vent air from the pump at a discharge
point ahead of the check or control valve. To control the air flow screw
down the plunger (located on the top of the valve) to a point were the float
stops fluttering. If the float slams shuts or there excessive water spillage,
you may need to readjust Once the proper setting is found simply tighten
the jam nut.
The Wellair® valves have guides which place the float into the seat when
closed. The guides are peripheral to the float and fixed to the body (or the
cup) and hanger assembly. The guide system has unobstructed closure
due to the fact that there are no guide bushings to collect dirt and bind up
and no shafts to bend or deform.
The Wellair® valves body and flanges are cast iron with the option of ductile
iron available Stainless steel floats and Buna-n seat are standard along
with the Armstrong gasket.
The valves shall be equal in all respects to Flomatic models 6560, 6561,
6562 and 6563.
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